
 

 

 

The Label  Pro ject  compet i t ion a ims to  seek out  eth ica l l y  minded

des igners  who are in  Des ign School  or  newly  graduated who wish

to launch the i r  career  in  the fash ion indust ry  and make a

s ign i f icant  impact  on the wor ld  

 
 

The Label Project: 
refresh the story



Our vision is to lead a revolutionary change for
people and planet through ethical and

sustainable fashion.

Thread Harvest is Australia’s leading ethical online fashion

marketplace. As an established platform it has an engaged

community of ethical consumers who are ready to buy on-trend,

stylish product that isn’t causing harm to people or planet. 

 

We acknowledge that the only way to make a significant difference

in the fashion industry is through an end-to-end transparent and

collective effort. Which is why we have decided to launch our first

range through a transparent and collective effort. 

 

The Label Project Competition aims to provide new designers who

have never commercially produced a range before the chance to

design for the Thread Harvest label. 



WHO IS THREAD HARVEST?

Thread Harvest began in 2014 by two Impact Investors who saw a

need within the emerging ethical fashion market for ethical

consumers to be able to shop all their favourite brands in one

convenient location.  

 

But there was a problem, aside from the fact this platform didn’t

exist, they kept getting asked what they meant by ethical fashion. It

became clear that there wasn’t just a need to house great ethical

fashion brands but they needed to be able to clearly communicate

what ethical fashion was and why it mattered.  

So after much research and brainstorming, the Impact Badges were

created and Thread Harvest was birthed. 

 

Since 2014, Thread Harvest has grown to be a trusted platform that

uses the Impact Badges to act as standards for the brands we stock

and education for the online retail consumer. But we’ve taken it one

step further and enabled you, the awesome ethical champion that

you are, to truly engage in the Impact process by shopping what

matters to you. 



THE LABEL PROJECT BREAKDOWN

This is a unique opportunity...

The Label Project was birthed out of a desire to offer great,

fashionable product that hasn't caused harm to people or planet.  

We could have set out to create our label through our own methods

and efforts, but we thought a far more revolutionary way would be

to involve our community and the wider ethical fashion movement in

what we're trying to achieve. 

 

So we have set out to crowdsource a designer and allow our

community to choose what product they want the Thread Harvest

label to be.  

 

We have the platform and the brand, we just need the designs from

a passionate, creative designer to bring it to life.



THE LABEL PROJECT BREAKDOWN

What's involved...

 

 

 

 

The designs must be meet the following criteria: 

 

- Are Impact Badges are at the core of what we do so we have

included them below as a source of inspiration around who we are

and what we stand for. 

- Thread Harvest aims to bridge the gap between ethical fashion and

affordability. You're welcome to be creative, just make sure the

designs are not so complex as to make them unaffordable. 

- Our customer base is predominately millennials who care about

ethical fashion. 

- We are open to new and innovative ethical fabrics, just as we are

open to using organic cotton. There are some limitations to our

manufacturing process so we have included a list of available fabrics

and colours. Feel free to design based on what's on this list, or if you

would like to suggest other material we would love to hear about

them.  

- The range must be suitable for Spring/Summer 2018. 

- Denim, jackets and other complex pieces will not be considered.

We're after: 

10 piece capsule range: 5 pieces for men, 5 pieces for women 

You can design more than this, but no less.

Our Impact Badges

Find out more about them by visiting our website



Details continued...

You could say our style is everyday, stylish fashion that you would 

want to wear out with friends, maybe dress it up for drinks or 

dress it down for the beach. 

 

Below are some images to help communicate the style we believe 

we deliver to our customers and why they shop with us. 

 

 



Best Sellers... 

 

Here are some examples of product 

that has sold well for us.



How To Enter...

If you feel inspired to enter this competition, simply sketch your 10 

designs - both front an back images - and share the dropbox 

folder or google drive folder with  

 

thelabelproject@threadharvest.com.au 

 

You must also send through a signed copy of the Terms & 

Conditions. Any entry submitted without signed T+C's will be 

considered incomplete and will not be eligible to be shortlisted. 

 

If you have any questions, please email us on 

thelabelproject@threadharvest.com.au 

 

Happy designing! 

 

 


